
I ensberg and his attempt to wave what

j it calls “the faded bloody shirt.”
I The Charlotte Observer is of the
(opinion that General Arensberg “mis-
represents the North and especially
the Northern veterans still living” for
“during and after the war and until
now,'every man who faced Southern,
soldiers has held them in high regard
—every man who was capable of ad-
miring supermen, courage without
limit and unending enlurance.”

The World has this to say about the
latest protest from General Arensberg:

“The National Commander of the
G. A, R. has wired Governor Smith 1
protesting against any encouragement
given the drive for funds in New York
to complete the Stone Mountain Me-
morial and describing such help as
“approving the actions of traitors.”
It is difficult to believe that after all
these years this sentiment can still be
found. That the South has been best
served by the preservation of the Un-
ion is nowhere better understood than
in the South. Since Grant, who was
an even greater commander than the
Commander of the G. A. R., adopted a
policy of generosity and conciliation
and expressed the hope for ‘peace,’
much water has passed over the dam.
The sons of the men who wore the
blue and gray have fought and died
side by side in Cuba and in France.
Men in frayed uniforms of gray have
decorated the graves of those who fell
in the fight against them, and men
in faded blue have not neglected the
graves of the Confederate dead. We
are a united Nation, and all Ameri-
cans. Nothing can be gained by keep-
ing alive the hatreds of the past, and
it is impossible to believe that the gal-
lant remnant of the army of the Un-
ion libs been properly represented by
the remarkable protest of the Head of
the Q. A, R. . , ,

"Americans are glad because we had
a Grant and proud because of the
genius, the chivalry, arid the manli-
ness of Lee.”

• TODAY’S EVENTS

Thursday, Avgust IS, 1825
Twenty-five years 'ago today diedCollis I\ Huntington, the eminent

financier and railroad magnate.
Col. Isaac R. Sherwood. late repre-

sentative in Congress from Ohio, cel-
ebrates his 90th birthday anniversary
today! ¦ ¦. . . i ' 1

The annual Epwocth > League as-
sembly and summer school at Lake
Junalnska. X..C.1 wilt be o|>enied 1 to-
day and continued to August 23rd.

Members of the Grand Army of
United Veterans from all parts of
Canada will assemble in Winnipeg
today for the organization’s sixth an-
nual convention.

Republicans of Wisconsin willmeet
in State convention at Oslikesh to-
day to nominate a candidate for Unit-
ed States senator tot succeed the late
Robert M. LaFollette.

Wit's many represenatives of rolay-
fy among the guests. Miss Louise
Fletcher, of Indianapolis, a niece of
the novelist. Booth Tarkington. » to
be married in Berlin today to Count
Bernhard Gottfried von Schmettow.

This being file anniversary of the
Duke of Marlborough's great victory-
in the battle of Blenheim, the present
holder of the tile this morning will
repair to- Windsor Castle and there
hang a new flag. This is the tenure
on which Blenheim palace is held

The newest life of Carlyle. “Car-
lyle Till Marriage" by David Alec
Wilson, is not only a masterful bio-
graphical study with new materials,
but is unique ni that some of its
chapters are hut one page long, and
the book is not copyrighted.
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KT* SUBSCRIPTION KATES

In the City of Concord by Carrier:
HS&ip Yegr *¦ $6.00'

ffeSbiee Months 1.59
K One Month ;50

Outside of the State the Subscription
§r Is the Same as in the City

Out of the city and by mail in North
if; Carolina the following prices will pre-
I vail:
Ip One Year s>”.oo
£¦¦ Six Months 2.30

K Tpjree Months 1.25
1 Less Than Three Months, 50 Cents a

Month
|. All Subscriptions Must Be Paid in

Advance

RAILROAD SCHEDULE
In Effect June 28, 1925

Nortlmound
No. 40 To New York 9 :2S P. M.
No. 136 To Washington 5:05 A. M.

1 No. 36 To New York 10:25 A. M,
Mi No. 34 To New York 4:43 P.M.
%. No. 46 To Danville 3:15 P. M.

No. 12 To Richmond 7 :10 P. M.
«¦.. No. 32 To New York 9:03 P.M.

No, 30 To New York 1:55 A. M.
, Southhomid
; No. 45 To Charlotte 3:55 P. M.

No. 35 To New Orleans 9:56 P. M.
No. 29 To Birmingham 2 :35 A. M.
No. 31 To Augusta 5:51 A. M.
No. 33 To New Orleans 8:25 A. M.
No. 11 To Charlotte $ :05 A. M.
No. 135 To Atlanta 8:35 P. M.

t. No. 37 To New Orleans 10:45 A. M.
No. 39 To New Orleans 9:55 A. M.

Train No. 34 will stop in Concord
to take on passengers going to Wash-
ington and beyond.

Trail? No, .37 willstop here to dis-
charge passengers coming from be-
yond Washington.

IX—FOR TODAY—IIDBMo Thoogbt* mvnorited, win (rave «Hi

\ Restore the Erring :—Brethren, if
a man be overtaken in a fault, ye
which are spiritual, restore such a
one In the spirit of meekness: consid-
ering thyself, lest lliou also be tempt-
ed. —Ualatiauss 6:1.

WHAT WE SPEND FOR EDUCA-
TION.

IV. H. Pittman, chief clerk in the
State Department of Public Instruc-
tion, is authority for the statement

that total school expenditures in North

Carolina increased from $1,002,203 in
1900 to $29,737,075 in 1924. There
has not been an average expenditure
yearly, but if there had it would repre-

sent an increase of more than one and
one quarter millions annually.

It is of s]>ecial interest to note in
tlie report that $22,979,000 of the
increase during the 24 years is found
in the tive, years since 1919. Up to
1918 expenditures had only reached
$6,750,000 but in the 1919-20 period
it had increased to $12,250,000 and in

1920-21 period the total had risen to
$17,487,703. whereas in the 1921-22
period it was $21,040,095.

The school population of North
Carolina, reported Mr. Pittman, in-

creased 263,366 in the interval be-
tween 1900 and 1924. There were

657.949 children of school age in
the state in 1900 and 921.315 in 1924.
The increase was 40 per cent, over
the number in 1900.

The white population was 439,431
in 1900 and 028,132 in 1924. There

r were 188,701 more white children in

1924 than in 1900. The increase in
the number of white children repre-

; sen ted 43 per cent. *

" In 1900 there were 218,518 negro
| children of school age :n North Caro-

lina. and in 1924 there were 2113.182,,
1 an increase of 74.655, or 84 per cent.

In connection with the aunounee-
' inent of financial and enrollment fig-

; ures. Mr. Pittman made a study of
attendance records. He found that'
the total ‘ enrollment in 1900 was
400.452 and in 1924, 793.046, tin in-

“ erease of 392.594. or 98 per cent.
The number of children in average

daily attendance in 1900 was 206.918,

and in 1924. 571.359, an increase of
392,441 or 176 per cent. Thus, it is j

seen that the attendance hud climbed !

| more rapidly than either the increase

| in school population or enrollment.
In 1900 there were only 30 high

f| schools in the state with a total at-
tendance of 2,000. In 1920 there |
were 420, wffh an enrollment of 29,-

> 294. and in 1924 there Verc 738
high schools with u combined attend-
ance of 63,975.

White school property in 1923 was

|| valued at $53,177,235 and negro
school property at $61180,770.

KEEPS HIS HATRED.

Br . General AreusbCrg, commander of
|i the Gvajui. Army of t(ie Republic, must

.haie irvufcdbvtthiu diimsett ;W uilds-

iWft&'lfctweeu ‘the * States. At‘ least
Y he a keen hatred for " the

f ..Hafeth siikV hpijig eievated'.to the ]«*t

. of fbe (*. A.bß.,.und
%, he has )lqst jiotuyim*=pn to shop this

hatred. The New tork Evening World

MABEL NORMAND TO APPEAR
IN “DIANA OF THE MOVIES”

Farmer Screen Star Plana a Come
Back Through A. H. Woods.

New York Mirror.
Tired, excited and happy was

Mabel Xormand when she blew into
, the Grand Ceatral yesterday morning

from a sweltering transcontinental¦ trip.
When we dropped up in the after-

noon to see her at the Biltmore, she
; was scurrying around in a cool

' organdie frock, wondering when her
: trunks would arrive. hoping to get

¦ over to see her manager, A. H.
i Woods, and then hurrying off with

: the hotel manager to select a new
: suite.

She returned and relaxed with a,
sigh on the lounge. “Oh, Im happy.

) I start rehearsing the play Monday.”
Take a look at Mabel. She's petite

I and s'ender, with gorgeous big hnzel
‘ eyes. She looks great, except her
: eybs are a little weary. No wonder.

. It’s a long, hot trip from California.
, “The newspaper boys gave me a

i luncheon in Chicago,” she said. “I
| was so tired and excited coming to

New York last night I didn't sleep
f very well. Yes. this is my first piny.”
i beaming. “I just love it and Mr.

’ Woods has so much confidence in me
and—well. I’m just happy.”

, The play. temporarily called

I “Diana of the Movies," though it has
nothing to do with the movies, opens

' on Broadway early in September,
‘ playing a week in Atlantic City

1 first. It is a comedy-drama,
l Mabel's contracts with Mr. Woods

, calls for pictures to be made under
, his management as well as plays.

Won't it be great to have her back
on the screen again? She has several
stories in muid from which she will

* select her initial screen vehicle. She’s
- mighty gfetd to be.in New York and
- anticipates the hard work that is

, ahead flf her.

f -* *
—

Narcotic Use Is Decreasing.

1 Dearborn Independent.
The public is justified ip doubting

the claims of the liquor forces that
prohibition has made America a
nation of drug users. This evidence of
interest in the welfare of humanity
by the friends of the booze business
is very touching, but in this in-
stance, *at least, misplaced,

j The Foreign Policy Association
t announces that the claim that drug

using has increased since the Vol-
. stead Act is untrue. The Federal

Public Health Service and the Fed-
j. eral Narcotic Division both declare
* that the drug habit has decreased

since prohibition. The Surgeon Gen-
, eral. backed up by the pharmacologist

of, itb<T Public Health Service, de-
clares that drug addicts arc fewer

{¦ then a number of years ago.

f Dr. Alexander Lumber! of 1telle
j vue Hospital in New York City
. states that prohibition has not only

increased drug addiction but that
, drug addiction has appreciably
. dimished during the years of prohibi-
. t ion.

L , Comment is needless. Statements
übotit the personal damage wrought

_ by the inability of the public to buy
, liquor freely are mere propaganda to
f be rejected.
v ——

t State’s First Bale Grown on Anson
Connty Plantation.

e AVadesboro. Aug. 12.—The first
r bale of new cotton to be ginned in
t this county and the first to be pro-
-1 duced in the state was a lwle grown
e on a plantation of Dr. R. L>. H<«s in
e the southern section of this county.

The cotton was today placed by Dr.
Ross with the Co-operative Market
association which has warehouses in

c this county.

i. The “Trans-Canada.” of the Can-
s adisn Pacific Railway, claims the dis-
d tinction of being the fastest trans-

continental train in the world.

| BALANCE |
jl Is all right. But some people seem to be so well balanced they j
|| never get anything done. 4
j | What the world demands today is action.

U Our Service has all the action possible back of it, and yon profit ac- 1
i;j cordingly. Every big opportunity of the past was simply to cut down -j

|i waste some where. Your opportunity is to trade with us, where waste J
Li is eliminated and Quality, Prices and Service, Guaranteed,
g “If it’s to eat we have it.”

,

1 C. H. BARRIER & CO.
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Visit Markson Shoe Store
For Real Values in Footwear

| MEN ,WOMEN AND CHILDREN
| Wonderful values in White Kid, Patent Kid and Satin 1

iSr.” sl-98 $2.95 T 0 $5.95
1 Don’t Make Any Selection Until You Compare Our

Quality and Prices j

MARKSON SHOE STORE
( | Phone 897 A Good Place to Trade j

INSURE
When You Start To Build

The right time to take out insurance is when you start

loss. 1'' 1 ' ; :i!
,.

" i ’ i’T ¦' \ '>¦ , V

tfetzer &Yorke Insurance Agency
> m »*TZI»

80rS 40 Southem Loan and Trurt^jCoJjj--
1 .. A-;.. v ' ,
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ELMER E.VANCE SB
Wiliam Basil Cwwtney

Copyright, IMS, Warner Bros.
“THE LIMITED MAIL"with Mon to Blue, is a pUtorizatlon of this story by

' Warner Pim, pictures, las.

SYNOPSIS
Boi IPilion, the young triimp, con-

vinett the grief-rtricktn Jim Fowler,
who has tried to end his life, that his
duty is to live and care for his bahy
ton, whose birth caused the death of
its mother. They are at Jim’s home
in Crater City and Fowler induces
Bob to abandon his life as a vaga-
bond and seek a job with the railroad
there. Wilson, who had saved the
limited Mail, is a college graduate
and mystery surrounds his voluntary
adoption of a hobo’s existence.

CHAPTER IV—Continued
“What could Ihave done if Prov-

idence hadn’t sent you in my path?
Killed myself, or gone to pieces—-
with not a living relative to do for
ate what you, a-ra—,” Jim broke
down.

"A homeless bum!" prompted

Bob drily, throwing the penknife at
i belligerent bumblebee.

To cover his embarrassment Jim
reached down and wrestled Bob to
his feet.

“I’m sorry,” he said. “Bob, I’m
toing to be old womanish enough
to advise you to do one of two
things. The first is, that if you are
treaking someone's heart by remain-
>ng away and it is just something

that can be explained and forgiven,

lon’t ruin your life and others. Rc-
jiembcr the desolation you’ve seen

that couldn’t be helped in .my little
some."

Jim paused anxiously, his eyes
watching for some sign of a break,
jome hint of an impression, in Bob's
tyes. But he looked in vain: Bob

“Wouldn’t it be great if you got
to the throttle of the Limited herself
some day?”

6tood monumentally—unblinking,
unsmiling and unanswering. Jim
continued slowly after a few mo-
ments,

“The second is, if you can’t or

don’t care to do the first, that you

settle down with me here in Crater
City. You can bury yourself here
as well as any place. This town is
no more than a fungus knuckle on
a great transcontinental railroad,
with no prospects of a future any
different than its barren and labori-
ous past. No one ever comes here
who doesn’t have to. You’ll be as
Isolated here as on a desert island,
ind a damn sight more comfortable
than—hoboing!”

“It isn’t the comfort I’m consid-
ering, nor the attractiveness of a
tramp’s life,” said Bob, speaking

quietly and very deliberately. “It’s
lust the satisfaction of knowing that
is a bum I would be, like every bum,
l livingred flag of protest against

the topheavy humbuggery of civiliz-
ed society. Hobodom as a whole
social gesture is a crystallized
thumbing of the nose by the least
hypocritical minority of mankind
at the useless shams and cant of the
6mug majority.”

“Then why can’t a man of your
attainments, who obviously com-

bines breeding and intellect with a
1 lack of hypocrisy, be individualistic

r In his egression of contempt for the
\ whole social scheme," said Jim, his

i words tripping on one another's
| heels in his anxiety to put over the
i happy inspiration that he had seized
| upon. “Why/ can’t you stay here
i and get a job on the railroad and
| demonstrate your own private con-
i tempt by helping to shuttle the
[ ‘smug majority’ back and forth oyer
' the Mountain Division in their end-
| less gaddings?”

Bob laughed at the boyish revel-
ation of Jim’s confidence that his
eager enthusiasm would assure vic-
tory for his argument. And, still,
Bob eoulJ think of no good reason
for passing up Jim’s proposal. It
grew upon him sharply that he
would be safer here in Crater City

from chance contact with anyOo#
ha knew than he would be roamitlg

around the country, even as a tramp,

Ifthe town’s name of “Crater City*
was geographically apt, then the so-
cial status of its citizens might bg
well described as "encratered *

Bob chuckled with unholy glee; hf
would become an oiler or a switch-
man; something lowly, something
“poor but honest.” Oh, it was rich I
If only they—if only she—could

know.
Bob was roused from the daze oj

reflections into which he had drifted
by a resounding crack on the shoul-
der from Jim, who misunderstood
the causation but not the conse-
quence of Bob’s chuckling.

"You’ll stay,” he rejoiced.
“IfI can find work —yes,” prom*

ised Bob, grinning as he grasped
and shook the hand that Jim thrust
out.

“Today—this afternoon— this very
next fifteen minutes— is the—best
time to see about a job. We’ll put
aside the delight of mumbly-peg—-
we’ll have to anyway, seeing that
you lost your knife—and hike right
down to see Morran, the Yardmas-
ter. He’s a good friend of min#
and lie'll steer you into the right
berth. Say, what job are we go-
ing to get for you, anyhow?”

Talking rapidly, foolishly, in bis
excited interest, Jim had already
lead Bob out to the front road and
off in the direction of the wide-
spread yards that made Crater City
a veritable cobweb spun with steel
threads; a chugging, heaving, smok-
ing cobweb over and around and
through which there fussed-pby day
in the sticky glare' of an unshaded
sun, and by night in the yellow
glimmering of a thousand of its
electric imitators—an overalled and
begrimed host of human ants who*
front time to time, scuttled out ol
the path of the Mallet locomotives
that sped across the web like giant
spiders.

“Will it be so easy for me to gel
a job that I can have a choicer*
asked Bob as they swung down-
grade on the gravelly hill road. Boh

knew that despite his present
grooming—so different from th#
stubble and dirt of him on that fate-
ful night a month before!—and his
neat, if rather confined, appearanc*

in Jim’s second beat suit, he had be-
come familiar to every child and,
householder and trainman in Crates I
City during his stay at Jim’s cot- |
tage as “the hobo who saved the!
Limited.” Therefore, he asked smi-
lingly,

“Isn’t it apt to be ihought some-
thing of a social phenomenon for a
tramp to bq,seeking work?”

“It sure is,” Jim chuckled, “and
that’s what will put you over.
They’ll be flabbergasted enough to
make you roundhouse foreman.
Seriously, though, after .Morran
sizes you up he’ll fit you in some
place, all right.”

He studied in silence for a few
moments Bob’s straight, lithe fig-
ure and swinging, elastic carriage.
Then, with fond admiration,

“You’re a husky customer, and 1
guess Morran’ll put you to firing
You can step up to driving, from
that, when you know the ropes.

Say, wouldn't it be great if you gos
: to the throttle of the Limited her*
self some day, and we’d be making
the run together)’”

Bob smiled to himself at Jim’i
; naive summation of the ultimatt
i goal of Crater City’s ambitious cit-

: izenry. A small mark, to say th«
, least, for one of his. Still, outward-

: ly he agreed in a flat tone that un-
doubtedly it would be an ideal a-

: chievement, but too high and too fat
I to be dreamt of for the present.

1 They were down into the tow#

I now. Crater City, cupped in a jagt

: ged saucer of ancient volcanic foot-
hills that surged over many broal
counties like congealed ocean waves

‘ was intolerantly conscious of iti
1 standing as Mountain DivisioS

: Headquarters of the great, cross-

-5 continental, Transrockiaiy Railroad
* and impudently boastful of its in#

1 portance as the largest town—de-
j spite its modest thousand odd souh

I —in a day’s run, east or west, ovet

J mountain or prairie. A tartly mod
' ern Main Street rose in chicken ano
’ goat haunts on the hill and flowed
e its cobblestoned way past thin bank)

r of houses and, finally, a block-lont
accretion of garages, stores and 1

bank just before it mushroomed ouj
* into the green, scraggly-flowerec
s lake of the Transrockiari Depot pla-
’ za; thence its commercial flotsat)

’ eddied into a besmirched streetld
“ I that ran parallel to the railroad.

el
y| (To be continued)
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Dry A*<~nts Start "Reign ,o( Tcrrer

regarded ns' “reign of terror” in Geor-
gia resulting.,(roqi; “illegal net*” by
prohibition ngewtsi was described in
a ¦wtatnnrnt tonight by the ussoefa-.
tion against the prohibition nmen'B-
-

_,TJic association cited reports that
ffeorgin highways were being blocked
with apike-studded boards/ placed ft
agents and that automobiles were

V -¦ : . : 1 ¦>' . . ¦ ¦ .'l

being stopped and searched for in-

¦•pin was a Rod hiW
b ’en hailed by dry agents Y'noar
Marietta, the statement included’ an
account of a similar imitative 4at
Zelmlon, involving V. B- Manget.of
Newman.

|WS. BtEANY COLLMA-IT PAIS

Mexico's Unknown Islands. I
A joint expedition of Mexicans and

Americans is being organized to study
scientifically the Reviliagigedo Is-
lands. a small group lying 300 miles
almost due south of the top of Lower i
California and 375 miles west of the 1
nearest coast of Mexico. “.Less even ]
is known of the Revitlagagedos than i
of tHouador's Galapagos or Chile’s 1
.Tuan Fernandez and faster island,” 1 j
says the Geographic Society. On Hie
map the islands 'seem to be reason.- 1
ably accessible, but they are unin- ]

.-few- ,
cfaßr -trothicall by ship such as' 1
tH§|qiara&U w-'jEasteT. faUud. Many \
y«tf* Mexicans .visit- i
injjrahf iilgnjfeS and'they are seldom \
seHt by wan -eaCnit ' wheh some .van- Ideriug vesssel Idsbs Uir'waV or leaves «
the usual steamer rentes. Socorro ]
is she principal island. It seems to
bo a single mountain rising from the
sea to a height of 3,700 feet. The ’

island is about nine miles wide and !
24 long.

- "The only effort on record to colo-
nize the Revillagigedos,” says the Geo-
graphis, “was made in 1800 when
John Smith, an Australian, obtained a
concession from the Mexican govern-
ment. He took to Socorro a small
group of men and women with 25 J
cattle and 100 sheep and goats. Smith i
died soon after reaching the island ]
an<i /

his companion* abandoned the ,
enterprise. The cattle perished but
the sheep gnd goats throve, and the !
island is said to be heavily stocked ,
with them today. Occasionally ex- 1
peditions have gone from the Mexi- ]
can mainland to kill sheep and goats (
for their hides.”

Toronto, with 22 clubs, still re- !
tains its supremacy as the golfing \
centre of Canada, although the Mon- j
treal district, with 1!) clubs, puns it i
a close second-

CLINE & MOOSE
FEED YOU WITH THE VERY J

BEST |
Rig lot of Sorghum, bought direct ,

from the refinery at liOwost Market
for cash.

\Ve always have Sugar cheap.
Coffee—White House, Jdaxwcff ¦

House, Caraja, Golden I>rip and Red ;
River Coffee. These are always fresh,
up to grade.

Fresh Rice—Give us your ' Iliee
bade in Rice. • i

We believe we have the largest and) J
most complete stock of groceries in |
our town. Yoq 'chu- bOv everything i
to oat from us.

Our three swift trucks go quick I
everywhere. Our delivery men are j
Hie best, and serve you with u siqile. j

Your charge account at Cash price 1
is good with us. All these valuable j
advantages are yours with our goods at ]
Lowest Cash I'rices. (

Cline & Moose
i

(
- - - <

4

i
I i

« if°HUNT’S GUARANTIEE j
I WL# t SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES 1
I KW (Hunt’s Salve and Soap), fail It

. jfII ft the treatment of Itch,Eczema *
I 7* i/\ Ringworm,Tetter or other Itch

ini «kln diaeaeea. Try tbw
treatment at our risk.

ECZEtf m
Money back without question
ifHUNT’S GUARANTEED
SKIN DISEASE REMEDIES
(Hunt’s Salve and Soap),fail in f
the treatment of Itch,Eciemn, / j
Rinsrworm.Tetverorotheritch- rlf / /

ins *kin diseases. Try thie * « *
treatment at our risk.

PEARL DRUG COMPANY

Please don’t forget we are

now at our new location on

Church Street.
Most of our old customers

have found us and many new

ones.

If you haven’t we hope you

will.

Cabarrus Cash
Grocery Company

PHONE 571 W
South Church Street

; My Diary j
I Stl aicouf
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Ruth • Keder Shoe

eC I
Sewing at an old fashion- V 4
»d machine is nothing %vK|
norc or less than a traili- In
tion today in the modern ¦¦¦¦
home where wise minds
have decided that every-
thing that saves time and h if
energy is economy. Let HmK

demonstrate one of
SZjH these small motors that Am

run sewing machines. V*J
|m| “Fixtures of Character” vM
IM W. J. HETHCOX U

W. Depot St. Rhone o*o M
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(Wilkinson’s
1

Funeral Home ||

uneral Directors
and i

Emhalmers i

Phone No. 9 |

Open Day and 8

night
I' ;'¦ I
i| Ambulance |

Service
win juuvr^iiin

TKursHay, Augusf 13, ioiS *
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.f

I Greater Comfort in a Home is Only I
Received From One That is i |

Home Like \' j

' is' . . ’

Our Display ,of; Bedroom Suites is

, Especially Complete at tillsTime .

j!| All of the popular"period design are presented irt the
]j| various and finishes, and at the. lpw ;'prevailing ; |
ill prices they represent vales that cannot be
j! where. Come irt and see these suites, Fuji suite* priced 1from $78.00 and up.
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BELL-HARRIS FURNITURE CO.

We have the fol-
lowing used cars
for sale or ex-
change: i

One Buick Six
Touring, 1922 mod
el.

One Liberty Su
Touring, 1920 mod
eL
One Dodge Tour

ing, 1920 models

STANDARD
BUICK CO.

Opposite City Fire Departmei

Add the Comfort

-

PLUMBING
r> x |

to Your Home
! Modern Plumbing will

i as much or more than any c

j er one thing toward malt
! your home a comfortable
| convenient place in tvhid

! live. It costs you nothing

I get our cost estimate. , ,
N ;i * >A J b fn*l {'V

; Concord Plumbii

Company S
North Kerr st. Pboa» ]
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